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astern ews Weather 
Tuesday , April 22, 1 9SO/ Charelston , I l l.Nol. 65, No. 1 34/ 1 2  Pages 
Tuesday will be mostly sunny and 
very warm with highs in the upper . 
80s. Tuesday night will be fair and 
warm with lows in the 50s. 
rnatives developed 
housing shortages 
n Rentfrow 
housing applications for 
residence halls up 475 from 
last year, alternatives have 
eloped to accomodate some of 
ional students in the fall. 
residents of Pemberton Hall 
.squeezed together this fall to 
m for 12 additional residents 
of adding a little relief to 
s housing shortage. 
ng Director Lou Hencken �;aid 
le rooms in Pemberton will be 
to house three people. He 
rooms are large enough to 
ate the extra person and does 
this will cause any problems. 
en said some triple rooms in 
, Lincoln and Douglas Halls 
in be used as quads to ac­
e more students. Lounges in 
halls such as Carman will 
.used again, he added. 
e basements of Lincoln and 
, remodeling took place in a 
used room ·to make space for 
itional students in each hall, he 
en said he asked hall coun­
at they thought could be done 
mmodate more students and 
they decided on these 
1975, Eastern's residence.halls 
en operating at above 100 
capacity. Hencken said he 
es this to the fact that more 
assmen are remaining in the 
� also said Eastern has the 
room and ·board cost in the 
decision to allow 
ores to live off campus was 
ith hopes of allowing more on-
campus housing for ·freshmen, 
Hencken said: 
"Some schools kick nut the up­
perclassmen, favoring freshmen t'l 
live in the residencl' halls . ·· he �aid. "'I 
don't feel this is fair." 
He said he would rather try to in­
crease the ·Capacity of the halls and 
encourage off-campus housing for 
upperclassmen who want it. He added 
that this is the least inconvenient way 
to expand available facilitie's . 
Hencken said l::a;.1ern could use 
another residence hall the size of 
Carman, but this is not possible. Rising 
building costs along with the decline in 
college-age students in the coming 
years would not make this a practirnl 
solution, he said. 
. He said a week before the semester 
opens, the Housing Office stops 
· assigning rooms. Any cancellations 
between then and the time school 
begins will allow less people in the 
triple rooms and lounges. 
Hencken said the budget for 
residence halls is set up for 100 percent 
capacity. When there is a surplus of 
residents, the extra money from 
student fees are used for remodeling 
projects that benefit the residents. 
He said the new roof Weller Hall 
received last fall and the planned extra 
wash_ers and dryers for Carman Hall 
came from these funds. 
"The�e are not a h<>o lute necessities, 
but if we have the extra funds they are 
nice to have," he added. _ 
Hencken said all the Housing Office 
can do is try to accomodate as many 
students as possible. "We are putting 
people wherever we can without in­
conveniencing other residents." 
tate Senate to consider 
stern 's budget Tuesday 
elinda De Vries 
niversity officials will 
ent Eas�ern Tuesday at the 
Board of Higher 
tion budget hearings 
re the Illinois Senate and 
er any questions the Senate 
have concerning Eastern's 
t request. 
rge Miller, vice president · 
adminstration and finance, 
aret Soderberg, assistant 
president for academic 
irs and John Morrisey,. 
et officer will attend the 
te budget.hearings. 
iller said the Senate will hear 
budget requests from all 
ois universities. 
e said ·representatives from 
em's. governing board, the 
rd of Governors, will be at 
hearing to answer all 
tions concerning all BOG 
ls, and if the Senate has any 
'fie questions to ask Eastern, 
Eastern administrators will be 
issues as 
Eastern's. underfunding, energy 
conservation, specific _budget 
requests, affirmative action and 
the recently approved side 
channel reservoir could be topics 
. j the Senate might have questions· 
about. 
. He said Eastern officials 
will not receive any dollar figure 
for Eastern's budget from the 
hearing, but they will learn if the 
Senate approves of · Eastern's 
budget. 
After the Senate hears the 
budget requests from all the 
Illine-is universities, the budget -
requests will be heard in the 
Illinois House of Represen­
tatives, Miller said. 
He said the· budget requests 
could go back to the Senat� and 
the House again for a second 
consideration if needed. 
After both the House and the 
Senate have heard tne budget 
requests, theY- will be given to 
Gov. Jim Thompson for his 
approval, Miller said. 
Reach out 
Senior Judy De-Young catches a 
frisbee while enjoying the recent fun-
time weather on the South Quad. 
(News photo by Karen Allen) 
Student Senate to review­
activity budget- reques'ts 
by Sharon Jones 
The Student Senate will review the 
Vehicle and the Model United Nations 
budgets at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Union addition Arcola Room. 
These activities were recently cut 
from receiving student fees upon 
recommendation of the Apportionment 
Board. 
Ameen Dada, adviser to the Model 
U . N . ,  said he was !)nhappy with the 
decision not ·to fund it . The Model 
U. N. had asked for $2,184, " only a 
fraction" of the approximate $265,000 
collected from stuoent fees, Dada said. 
He said he was surprised the AB cut 
off .their funds completely. "It seems 
to us that our amount was so smllll that 
we should have been funded instead of 
cut out," Dada said. 
Laurel Anzelmo, co-editor of the 
Vehicle, also said she was surprised 
th_ailu..nds for the Vehicle wer.e__cut off. 
Anzelmo said she expected some 
trimming of the budget, ''but not the 
axe. "  
Kevin Sandefer, A B  chairman, said 
the AB did not allocate funds to these 
activities for a combination of reasons . 
Two of the reaSOJlS the Model U . N .  
was cut were the low level of 
participation among students and the 
consideration that it is primarily an 
academic activity rather than one 
providing entertainment. · 
Complaints about the Vehicle 
included financial ones such as the 
Vehicle printing too many copies last 
year and the year. before, Sandefer 
said. Student interest in the Vehicle 
was also low, he said. 
Sandefer said a dime for the 
purchase of a Vehicle was instituted 
last semester to see whether students . 
were interested in it enough to pay. for 
it. Approximately 2,500 copies of the 
· fall Vehicle were printed and 817 were 
sold. 
Anzelmo said that one reason why 
more Vehicles were not sold was 
because " we do everything ourself" 
except for printing and typesetting . 
After this is finished "we don't have 
time to sell them ," she said. However, 
Anzelmo .. said more will be sold at 
Celebration '80 this week. 
Anzelmo said she feels that ·a 
university of Eastern's size should 
· have a literary magazine. She said it 
helps English majors as well as those 
people who like to write and see their 
articles published. · 
The Model U. N. has been funded for 
15 years by the AB, and each year 
about 75 students participate in it, 
Dada said. He said that a university 
needs to have different types of 
activities in existence, and the - 75 
students involved in the Model U . N. 
. do play a role in the university. ·"We 
feel we are quite justified," Dada said. 
Sandefer said the AB is not saying 
these activities should not exist, but 
that money for them should come from 
other sources . -
If  the Student Senate does not 
reinstate.the budgets, "then we have . 
very few options left ,'' Dada said. One 
of those options would be trying to be 
funded by the political science 
department. 
" I  think there's a go-0d chance that 
(the budgets) will be reinstated, but I 
really don't know what's going to 
happen," Sandefer said. He said that 
he· hopes the budgets will not be 
reinstated because it would mean that 
two branches of student government 
would be saying different things. 
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(JP) News shorts 
Cameras in courtroom? 
Supreme Court to decide 
by The Associated Press media and photographic coverage 
Anderson supports gay rights bill The Supreme Court said Monday it courts still serve as a model for will decide whether television and the states and the federal judicia 
still-photography coverage of trials is Of those states permitting 
Republican presendential candidate 
John B. Anderson endorsed proposed 
legislation Monday that is. intended to 
safeguard the civil rights of male and 
female homosexuals. 
The Illinois congressman's support 
was announced at a Washington 
briefing held to arouse support for the 
bill, which first was introduced five 
years ago in an attempt . to bar 
discrimination against an estimated 20 
million homosexual Americans. 
constitutional. form of camera coverage, only Flo 
The justices said they will review and New Hampshire have ado 
Florida court rulings that such news permanent policies not requiring 
·coverage does not automatically ruin a sent from persons directly involve 
fair trial. The two states leave the cove 
Feds t� investigate police influence 
It was 15 years ago when the . decision up to the presiding judge 
Supreme Court overturned the swind- other states, criminal defendants 
ling conviction of Texas financier Billy squelch such coverage by me 
Sol Estes, ruling that television's objecting to it. 
Federal authorities said Monday 
they will investigate allegations of 
underworld influence in the Chicago 
police department. 
. May.or Jane Byrne's" new polic(;! 
.superintendent acknowledged there has 
been attemp�ed political interference, 
but minimized any role of mobsters. 
Harvester strike ends 
Thousands of United Auto Workers 
put down picket signs and returned to 
work Monday for the first time in 
nearly six months at International 
Harvester Co. plants across the nation. 
. . 
U.S. Attorney Thomas P. Sullivan 
said he would join with the Justice 
Department strike force on organized 
crime and local authorities in looking 
into charges that gangsters were trying 
to have tough police officers shifted 
from their jobs. 
The. return followed ratification 
Sunday of a three-year contract with 
Harvester, the Nations second largest 
farm machinery maker. 
• 
techniques as they then existed Florida's policy was challenged 
inherently interfered with a fair trial.· two Miami Beach policemen convi 
But in writing for the court in that in the 1977 burglary of a restau 
1 965 decision, the late Justice Tom Picciolo's. 
Clark said, "When the advances in States that permit television 
these arts permit reporting ... by tele- photographic .news coverage of 
vision without their present hazard to a or appeals court hearings-e' 
fair trial we will have another case." permanently or on an experim 
Since then, many states have basis-are Alabama, Alaska, A · 
allowed television and still-camera California, Colorado, Florida, Geo 
coverage of court proceedings even Idaho, Iowa, Louisiana, Mass 
though the American Bar Association setts, Minnesota, Montana, Nev 
has refused to back down from its New Hampshire, New. Jersey, N 
longtime opposition. Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pe 
The ABA's ethical standards vania, Tennessee, Texas, Washin 
imposing an absolute ban on electronic West Virginia and Wisconsin. 
Sunday, April 21, t 980 
Sp.m. inthe 
Lantz Building 
'TICKETS. $8.50, $8; $ 7 
Plenty of good seats still 
available 
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ergyplex team seeks $4 mi l l ion federal grant 
y Young 
hers of a study team which is 
'tting a federal funding proposal 
Cumberland Energyplex pre­
a slide and discus.sion session 
than 1 00 interested towns­
and area residents Wednesday. 
· status· of the Energyplex pro­
and its request for a $4 million 
grant was discussed at the 
g. 
rgyplex, an alternate fuel pro­
using Illinois coal is seeking 
funding under a Department of 
grant program. 
grant proposal must be sub­
by April 25, and if it is then 
d to the program, the $4 million 
used for a feasibility study of 
�ect. . 
'ck Martin of SRI International, 
&er of the study team, said the 
areas covered in the grant 
tion are possible plant sites, 
ment of new cost estimates 
and effects the project will have on the 
community . 
Cumberland County has been sel­
ected as the ' 'probably site for the 
Energyplex project for utilizing 
peop!e, c·oal, water and depleted oil 
fields of Southeastern Illinois;': Martin 
said. 
He added that although Cumberland 
is a suitable site, they do not know 
exactly where the "focal point" is to 
locate the plant sites. 
The impact of the Energyplex 
project on the environment and the 
community will also be included in the 
study areas. . 
"We do not intend to hide adverse 
environmental impacts we' find," 
Martin said. 
"We will either find a solution or 
find a new site," he added. 
Impacts on the community including 
socioeconomic, health and safety ones 
will also be studied, Martin said. He 
said an attempt will be made ''to 
ennedy_ urges Democrats 
o more· Jimmy Carter' 
ADELPHIA (AP) - Sen. Ed­
M. Kennedy urged Pennsylvania 
ats Monday to make their 
ballots read "no more Jimmy 
r." But Vice President Walter F .  
l e  asked them t o  support a 
ent "who will continue to deli-
ublican Ronald Reagan said if he 
in George Bush's shoes, he 
''give serious thought'' to 
'ng the presidential campaign . 
ush said ' ' the indications are all 
raging" that he will upset the 
er California governor in Tues-
presidential preference ballot-
e preference vote is not the one 
counts in the Republican primary. 
83 nominating delegates are 
d separately, 77 of them in the 
ary election. Reagan said he was 
dent a majority of the Pennsyl­
delegation would be for him. 
three candidates, plus Carter's 
-in campaigner, spent election 
in final quest of votes in a primary 
could .shape the tickets of both 
'es. 
ile Kennedy insisted that defeat 
d not lead him to drop his 
enge to Carter, his strategists 
wledged that he'd have to win to 
a mathematical chance of over­
g the president's lopsided lead in 
delegate strength. 
The Democratic primary is for 1 85 
nominating votes, apportio!led on the 
basis of the popular vote in congres­
sional districts. 
The Republican system lists cancli­
dates for delegate seats in their own . 
names, and does not identify them 
with the presidential contenders. 
Officially, all of them will be uncom­
mitted . But the Reagan camp claims at 
least SO of the delegates will belong to 
the GOP leader, and Bush isn't 
disputing the likelihood of a Reagan 
majority. 
MATTOON e 258-8228 
An Am'""°" - ,,._,. ___ ,, l!'<'J 
DreamBecomesa n�-�:I 
Lovo Swy l.J!t\UliHTER 
ENDS SOON! 1:4:f :�:::it.�:1 7:15 & 9:30 
JOHN JIERO AT 
Rii IER ·� LARGE 
United Artists Im 
itjE··· ..... ········Aoui.:rs .. 1 
l .. . . .!.. . . ... . ..... . .. . $.�.·.�9.} 
7:30&9:20 
-..  .. ... .. � ••• . ... ... . ,.., ·' •• • •  • � """ . . .. .. .  ,
- � l • � lJ l • •• "' \ \ " .. "' .. ,,,. .. . 
minimize the 'boomtown' effects The anticipated length of the feasi­
created by the project afi.d to maximize bility study is one year. Martin said 
permanent employment the grants �ill be awarded in early 
opportunities. "  July and the study should be com-
Martin said the Energyplex project pleted by !uly , 1981. 
will create approximately 10,000 con- But the study team does not 
struction jobs in the area, and 5,000 anticipate ·breaking ground for the 
permanent plant operating.jobs. . project for three to five years. Then it 
H� said after high school graduation will be 15 to 20 years before all of the 
students would like to stay in the area, plants are constructed, Martin said. 
but there are not employment If the project does not receive the $4 
opportunities at this time, and million grant, the construction of 
Energyplex would provide some. Energyplex might be delayed even 
Besides increased employment longer. 
· 
opportunities, one of the benefits of " If the grant application is turned 
the Energyplex program is the expan- down there is no way the· state :can 
sion of the national energy output and immediately pick up such a study, " 
improvements in using energy; Martin project officer Mitch Beaver said. 
said. But if the federal grant is refused. 
Other benefits include reduced the state will seek other sources of 
environmental pollution and costs of funds f0r the project, Beaver said. 
energy. production and conversion and However, the Energyplex study· 
output of "reject heat." This is excess team is confident they will receive the 
heat given off from the coal gasifica- federal grant. 
· tion process, and it can be used for "We expect to win (the grant) and 
smaller projects, Martin said. we expect to conduct this feasibility 
Reject heat can be used to warm study and we count on your support , "  
greenhouses and heat ponds and Martin said. 
livestock P.nclosures, he said. . Martin said the project has received 
Martin said after· the feasibility "close to universal support ," at this 
study is completed, final. decisions stage. 
should be made on plant sites, He added, "We have found neither 
potential owner-operators of the plants a�guments nor opponents against the 
and costs involved. plant ." 
_Tonight at TED'S 
'TIMOTHY P 
& R.R. 3' 
*is back from Denver, CO 
* band played in Clint Eastwood's 
hit movie 
EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE 
* now has 2 albums released 
z ************** **************** r'\ 
2 GetinforONLY $1 · .� 6 with this COUPON (3 
u ******************************z 
,I 
contact Jim Kantor 
Kansas Room ,Union 
Monday, April 28 
' 
.... 
Student mass transit plan needs m_ore study 
The student mass transit routes have been mapped out? 
proposal, passed by· a slim Will the service run 24, 20, 1 O 
margin in a referendum last or 8-hour days? 
Wednesday, wil l. now be Is there going to be a user fee 
examined by President Marvin attached to the $1 9 student 
and his staff. We ask the ad-· fee? How wil l increasing 
ministration to scruntinize the gasoline, upkeep and. labor 
plan because we still have costs be covered? Will the 
reservations about it. · student body bear the brunt of 
The major concern we have is inflationary costs through a 
that the project needs more transit fee increase next spring? 
study. A user survey of students Did the task force fully in­
and Charleston residents was vestigate the options of the 
not done. This is a crucial point route being run by the bus line 
of the project, whether enough and students or with federal or 
people need the bus line, want city operators? It seems the plan 
the service or can afford to use is too dependent on the pattern 
th·e service. established at Northern Illinois 
Other questions have not University in DeKalb. Eastern is 
been fully answered either. a different campus, with dif­
What are the permanent routes, ferent needs and cost factors to 
with times and designated study. 
points? True, planners want the We are also in the dark on 
bus to start at the Union and some of the minor details of the 
travel to the Cross.County Mall, operation. What will the student 
but what other routes or side- workers, estimated to be around 
Today at 1 :30 p.m., the world will 
shut down for a couple of hours for 
most midwest-baseball fans. . 
For, from Wrigley Field in Chicago, 
the annual Cardinal-Cub war begins. 
Each year the two teams battle 
through an entire �eason, and no 
matter who finishes ahead of who, (the 
Cardinals have finished ahead of the 
Cubs seven times in the last ten 
years), the games played between the 
two teams remainforemostin the fans' 
minds. 
Think of some of the past great 
games: Opening Day in 1968, a 10-
1 0 tie called on account of darkness 
.after five and half hours of baseball. 
Late in the season of 1 9 7 4: An Al 
Hrabosky · pitch sails too· close to 
Chicago's Bill Madlock touching off a 
bench clearing brawl. Of course, as all 
Cub fans like to remember, the 
Cubbies winning 13 straight and 1 5 
out of 18 of the games in '78. 
It's great to live in a town that is half­
Cardinal and half-Cub fans. There is 
nothing better than to jump on a Cub 
fan when he is down; of course, there 
@rr@@'J 
�@��®rr�©iru 
is nothing worse than to listen to an 
obnoxious Cub fan when (heaven 
forbid) the Cubs beat the Cardinals. 
However, I have to admire the Cub 
fans' spunk. Each year they get all 
excited in April as their· beloved Cubs 
make yet another fast start. Then as 
the season wears on, the Cubs win 
just enough to keep their fans excited 
until September when they collapse as 
usual. 
Yet they reappear the next season 
like the swallows at Capistrano. The 
new line for the Cub fans is "THIS is 
the decade!" But we all know it won't 
be. 
The Cubs won't win another pennant 
until World War Ill. Just like WW II, 
when everyone who wasn't totally 
incapacitated was overseas fighting 
Nazis and Japanese, the Cubs 
Eastern News 
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40, do for the service? Where research so far. 
will the buses be stored? And We have stated ·our long 
finally, who will cover the liability position before.·· The best 
insurance of the system-the the one that possibly can 
company, students or the state? .best use of the resou 
A total impact study has to be available at Eastern and 
done, considering t�e questions county, would be a reg· 
we have raised. The total impact transit system. We would Ii 
on traffic patterns, business see this option also studied 
prospects, cost benefit and the further recommendations 
effect on student pocketbooks . from the comparisons of 
in the long run has to be Panther Transit and a reg· 
examined before the· system bus line.·· 
can be implemented. At this Until this is done, we obje 
point, we are not satisfied by the any funding for a bus project 
managed to win their last pennant. 
I mean in my life as a loyal St. Louis 
supporter, I have witnessed three 
National League pennants, two 
World's . Championships, and a team 
that was near the top as a contender in 
all but a few of those years. 
Wouldn't you Cub fans like to cheer 
for a winner just once? Come on, admit 
it, you would! Some day I hope the 
Cubs actually win something� But not 
for a long time. 
Cardinal fans love to rib the Cub fans 
about their team's futility. I guess that 
is. why. the Cub fans lash out so 
violently and obnoxiously' at St. Louis 
partisans when the Cubs get hot . 
My favorite story concerns a Car­
dinal fan who sent a Christmas card to 
a friend who . rooted for the Cubs. 
Instead of Season's Greetings, the 
. Cardinal fan enclosed a picture of Lou 
Brock in a Cub uniform. For anyone 
who doesn't know, way back, about 
3, 000 hits ago, Brock was a Cub. 
(Although he would never admit it.) 
So today starts the annual war 
between the teams. Two games for 
(. i �. � ,, • .::. .;. • L. l  ' , ..... 
the bragging rights for the early 
the season. And I'm sure t 
matter how these games turn o 
week's games in St. Louis will 
lot of fans from both sides. 
feud will go on, and on, and on. 
All letters to the editor must i 
the name, address and tel 
number of their authors for 
tification purposes. Letters w · 
not carry this information will 
published. 
upreme Court explores 
elf are funded abortions 
ASHINGTON (AP) - ·The Su­
e Court on Monday explored 
er Congress has the right to 
rage even abnormal childbirths 
denying welfare funds for most 
'ons. 
e debate embraced medicine and 
n along with the law as the 
s heard arguments in a major 
of the right of Congress to 
ine how welfare money can be 
case involves the federal law 
biting welfare payments, through 
Medicaid program, for all abor­
except those necessary to save 
mother's life or to terminate 
ancies resulting from rape ·or 
resenting the government, Soli­
General Wade McCree asserted 
the law "is rationally related to a 
· ate government interest in pre­
g potential human life and 
encouraging childbirth.'' 
Justice John Paul Stevens asked 
McCree whether the government 
would have the same interest in 
promoting abnormal childbirths as 
normal. ones. 
"There might not be," McCree 
conceded. But at another point, he 
asserted, "Congress doesn't have to 
fund a medical procedure even when 
there might be an abnormal childbirth. 
Congress doesn't have to solve all 
. social problems." 
The case reached the court after the 
government and other defenders of the· 
funding restrictions appealed trial 
court decisions striking down the 
federal law, known as the Hyde 
amendment, and a similar Illinois 
statute. 
The high court is expected to issue a 
decision before its summer recess in 
late June. 
8 observes Earth Day on quad. 
tern's University Board will 
or an ice cream social
· 
from 2 
to 4 p.m. Tuesday in the north 
in honor of Earth Day, Vice 
dent Angie Sadler, said Monday. 
e social is the result of the paper 
sponsored in part last week by 
nt government. Funds collected 
the drive went to sponsor this 
Day activity. 
trailer sent down from a 
ling plant in Urbana went back 
three tons of paper contributed by 
nts and local residents. Thirty 
pounds of aluminum were also col­
lected for the drive. 
Student government will be paid $25 
per ton for paper collected and 17 
cents per pound for aluminum. Tom 
Lamczyk, coordinator of the drive, 
estimated that $80 was raised in the 
drive. 
Sadler said the original plan to 
sponsor a band for an Earth Day 
concert was abandoned because the 
paper drive did not generate enough 
funds. 
Piel< up your 
·Yearbo9l< Free 
with 
Warbler Card 
Tues Wed Thur· 
in the 
Student Services 
Parking lot 
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
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They call me Flipper .... 
Undaunted by murky waters and in cleaning the campus pond last 
assorted garbage, this Phi Sig assisted week. (News photo by Bob Kasinecz) 
The 'Rudman' is coming! 
· Lookfor Details on 
the Budweiser Kiss-Off 
in the EASTERN· NEWS 
'Wes' 
I a· , ·-��-�,, . ··.�·�  ' .) "'\.. - .. '· 
• .  -� '/1' . . , ,� . -.x, r .  I
COLLEGE i .,, REP . , ' "'---._ - . ;::/ 
......___ _ /// I 
Budweiser .. BUSCH-· Michelobe 
J/11/lrU.vr.'./Ju.wh. 
:Nalural {jqhJ 
MIOIWI. 
e;{,i¢f_; 
Greg 'Wes' Westendorf 
1:ampus Representative 
phone: 348-0845 · 
RONCHETTI DISTRIBUTING CO. 
2621 LAKELAND BLVD. 
MATTOON, IL 61938 
PHONE (2171 234-8200 
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Handicapped to participate in Special Olympics 
by Dan Brannan 
Handicapped children, teenagers 
and adults ftom the Charleston area 
will be competing in the region nine 
Special Olympics track and field meet 
·May 2 at O'Brien Field from 8:30 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. 
Competitors must be six years old, 
and first place finishers from the 
regional meet will be eligible to 
compete in the .Illinois Special Olym­
pics this · summer at. Bloomington, 
Ulinois. 
· 
Susan ·Hanfland, publicity chairman 
for the Area Nine Special Olympics, 
said no date has been set for the 
Ulinois Special Olympics meet this 
summer. 
Young people from Coles, Clark, 
Cumberland and Edgar counties will 
participate in· the meet. 
Events in the track and field meet 
·include .the SO-yard dash, 220, · 440, 
softball throw, high jump,. frisbee 
throw, mile run, wheelchair races and 
the 220-yard relay.. 
. 
There is no charge for the partici­
pants or the public for the even!. 
.There is no national meet after the tors,"· Hanfland said. "We have r 
Illinois Special Olympics this summer, races where only one person w 
Hanfland said. entered because the rest were 
''An international meet' was held different ability.'' . 
last year, but it is supposed to be held Hanfland said they are asking � 
only every four years," Hanfland said. volunteers from Eastern to help wi 
Hanfland said she did not know if . the meet. 
the international meet would be held Hanfland said anyone interested · 
anymore because of the costs involved .. helping should contact Joan Schmi 
Another ev�nt that consists of at S81 -2 1 06, orvohinteer their servi 
several different running and field at Buzzard Auditorium from 3 to 
events in the area nine meet .is the p.m. on May 1 .  
pentathlon. 
Hanfland said the pentathlon is a Ensembles to perfo� 
combination of the long jump, high 
Nations ·featured in films ���;iies���-��r�h��;h. so-yard dash, 
· Three Eastern choral ensembles wi 
present a concert at 8 p.m. Thursdayi 
Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Eastern's International Students' 
Association will sponsor a film festival 
that will feature films in . English and 
those with English sub-titles. 
The films are intended "to introduce 
our countries to the general public to 
further a better understanding with 
our American hosts," a film spokes-
man .said. · 
The following is a list of the nations, 
films, dates and locations of the films. 
All showings begin at 7 p.m. 
Monday: East Germany, Thailand, 
France-Buzzard Auditorium; Tues- Hanfland said another unusual 
d�y: Taiwan, Ghana, Bangladesh- event, the frisbee throw, will be 
University Union Grand Ballroom; judged on both distance and accuracy. 
Wednesday: France, Bangladesh- ·Hanfland said she thinks the Special 
Coleman Hall; Thursday: West Ger- Olympics are important because they 
many-Blizzard Auditorium;· Friday: give everybody an opportunity, to 
Philippines, Taiwan-Union Arcola- compete. 
Tuscola Room; Saturday: West Ger- "The Special Olympics provide 
many-'-Union Charleston-Matt�on ev�ryone with an opportunity to do 
Room and Sunday the film will feature . their very best," Hanfland said. "For 
Taiwan and France and will be shown the mentally retarded, sports is the 
in the Union Charleston-Mattoon quickest, surest road to health, growth 
Room. and self confidence." 
Eastern's Chamber Singers, Mix 
Chorus and Concert Choir will pe 
form works which will include "Thr 
Poems From a Shropshire Lad, 
"Psalm 150, " and "Every Time IF 
The Spirit." 
The concert is free and open to t 
public. 
Going to 
, summer school? 
'Spoon River' play tickets on sale 
Hanfland said the competifors are. 
not just classified 'by their age. 
"Both age and ability are taken into 
account when we class the competi-
Look for housing 
in the classifieds! 
Tickets for the theater production 
"Spoon River Anthology" went on 
sale Monday in the Fine Arts Ticket 
Office of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
story of a graveyard Illinois town. 
The production is set for 8 p.m. 
"Spoon River Anthology" is the 
April 2S, 26 and May 2, 3 with a 
Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. April 27. 
·o.o Something Different! 
Joiri the 1981 Warbler Staff as: 
Editor,· Reporter, Photographer 
-
There's something fo r everyone - check-us  out! 
Applications now available at the 
Student Publication's office Student 
Services Building 
Fo r mo re info rmation ca l l  Beth Mu rphy at  581-2812 
o r  581-3936. 
Keep up on everything under the sun 
by reading the Eil§f§rn NeW8_ 
-----------------------------------. 
60� _off your favorite 
Lambrusco·wine 
sale items 
not included 
coupon good thru April 27 limit-1 
-------------------------------------
EASTERN FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS 
The Tuesday Movie A "I 22 Charles Bronson in pn . 
The Valachi·Papers 
/s there a Mafia ? Or is it a Hollywood fiction ? 
Say it isn't so, Joey 
$1.00 Admission 
Booth Library Lecture Room - : 5:00,7:1O,&9:1 
East . 
St. Louis 
for 
40C* 
With today's 
gas prices, 
there's 9ne 
good way to 
economize ... 
a Long Distance Call. It ·can 
keep you in touch for a fraction of the 
cost of traveling. Let the people back home 
know how you are and that you still miss them. 
Long Distance, one of the best M.P.G. 
ratings around . · · 
*(Based on a direct-dialed two minute call all day 
Saturday to 5 p.m. Sunday) · 
Long Distance, it's inexpensive and · 
late night and weekend rates are even better! 
- '• 
. ... 
. ' 
ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 
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.S . Postal Service req uests n ickel  rate h i ke 
HING TON (AP) - Blaming -
n, the Postal Service asked 
al Monday to increase charges 
' ing most types of letters from 
20 cents, effective early next 
aster General William F. Bel­
"d the Postal Service will need 
venue by next February or 
because of rapidly rising labor 
ergy costs. 
inflation npt shot up since 
1978, the time of our last rate 
t instead stayed at the level of 
'me, we would not today be 
g new rates. In fact, we could 
en able. to keep the current 
in effect until 1982, " Bolger told 
rs. 
rate request, averaging 28 
percent higher for the various types of 
mail, went to the Postal Rate Commis­
sion. The commission can hold up to 1 0  
months of hearings on the request 
before recommending new rates. After 
that , the Postal Service board must 
give final approval before the new 
rates take effect. 
Bolger pledged new efforts to 
improve productivity and said without 
these steps the letter rate would have 
had to go to 22 cents. 
Other aspects of the rate request 
were: 
-Increasing the Second Class rate 
used by mass circulation newspapers 
and magazines by 1 . 9 percent. 
-Boosting Third Class bulk rates used 
for advertising mail by 1 7. 7 percent. 
-Moving parcel post rates up 8.4  
del U . N .  d iscusses world topics 
m's Model United Nations, 
up of a group of Eastern 
ts and two faculty advisers, 
d their spring meeting of the 
Security Council this past 
d. 
Model Security Council is a 
of the United Nations Security 
, with students representing 
countries in the U.N. Security 
' ,  Amin Dada, Model U.N. 
nt; said. 
said about 35 students along 
with two high schools participated in 
the meeting. 
-
Current topics such as disarma­
ment, starvatio�, and international 
terrorism were discussed with stu -
dents working towards a compromise, 
Dada added. · 
''The council was better this _ year 
compared to others because the high 
school students were very well pre­
pared and the smaller countries played 
a major role in the world events," 
Dada said. 
UN IROYAi. 
LAND-TRAC 
$4995 
Size 10- 15 6 .  raised 
white letters. tubeless . 
plus $4 53 F.ET. No 
-..ysm·'s wre•er 
Service & Repair 
UAL TY SERVIC E  WITH Bonded & I�sured 
PRIC ES THAT CAN'T A. 
- BE B EAT!! · W 
* AtJtomotive Air Conditioning-work 
* Automatic & Standard Transmission 
Overhauls 
* Bra kes & Tune:_ Uos 
* Overhauls * _Va1ve Jobs 
* 24 Hour Towing 
ratified by r.rtional Institute for Automotive Excellence 
Phone 345•5702 
Located at 750 Sixth St. 
percent . 
-Allowing First Class discounts to 
major business mailers who sort their 
letters before turning them over to the 
Postal Service. That would result in 
charges as little as 16 cents. 
Bolger said the mail agency also is 
considering a holiday season discount 
for consumers who send Christmas 
mail between Dec. 1 and Dec. 10. He 
said the discount probably would be 2 
cents per mailing and would be iii 
effect by the Christmas mailing season 
of 1981.  
Student receives Tarr award, 
language s�holarships given 
Phil Rearden, a graduating senior 
majoring in geology, was presented 
with the W.A. Tarr Award during the 
Geology Club meeting Thursday, 
Amanda Hunt, adviser of Sigma 
Gamma Epsilon, Gamma Chi chapter, 
said. 
Rearden was picked from sixteen 
qualified seniors by three of the 
honorary fraternity members and 
three faculty members, Hunt added. 
The Tarr Award is given annually by 
each Sigma Gamma Epsilon chapter. 
The award is given to any graduating 
senior majoring in the earth sciences 
imd geology, Hunt said. "We look for 
someone with interest, an excellent 
grade point average, and leadership, "  
Hunt satd. 
Juniors Linda Frye and Sarah Mar­
tin were the winners of the foreign 
fanguage d�partments scholarships 
- recently, department chairman Leo 
Kelly said. 
Frye, . a French major, won the 
Bobbie King Memorial Scholarship . 
and Martin ,  also majoring in French. 
received the Ruth Carman Scholar­
ship. 
The awards are given annually to 
foreign language majors who show 
promise of making ·substantial contri­
butions in the_ir fields, Kelly said. 
Veteran office needs 
summer addresses 
F a s t e rn ' s  V e t era n s "  /\ !la i r� O ffi �·e i � ­
n o w  ask i n g  l oc:t l vet e ra n s- rel..'e i \  i n g  
ben e fi t s  t o  c o m e  to t h e o ff ice  t o  � 1 1 b 1 1 1 i t  
s u m m er add resses a n d  !.' l a s �  l oad . 
T h e  o ff i c e  _ m a y  d i � c o n t  i n u c  
p a y me n t s  u n t i l  fa l l  o r  nrn t i n ue i t  
t h ro u !!. h  t h e s u m l l l l' r  a cl..'o rd i 1 1 g  t o  t h l' 
i n fo ri ; 1 a t i o u ,  H er b  B rnu J.. , 1 1 f  t h e -
V e t e ra n s '  A ffa i rs O ff i ce -,a i d . 
Where you always get 
C h 45¢ worth of Custom . a· ac Lettering FREE with each shirt purchased 
Eddy's 
- Panther Sport Shoppe 
Sidewa lk Sa le Tues & Wed 
_Shop For Great Ba rgains! 
On sa le from Tues-Sun 
Spri ng jocl�ets se l ected rod� 1/2 price 
Wi nning Ways jog shorts & tops 1/2 p rice_ 
Al l jeans 30% off 
Mo le PoOr Litt le Rich G i rl 
Do n ie l le Co lvi n  K le in  
Whiffle bo l l  a nd bot reg $2 .99 99c 
Pro Ten tennisbo l ls - 2 year  gouro ntee 
. 1/2 p rice 
Head-P lum· roquet bo l ls 1/2 price 
Don't fo rg et we have 3 sizes of ca noes 
fo r sa le or  re nt - $ 1 5 .00 a d ay 
N ew shipm ent of N ike shoes la rg e r  & bette r stock 
Professiona l ro l le r ska tes in stock 
J oin the Great 1 3  Club- keep your  reciept 
fo r 1 2  pai rs of our shoes & get the 
1 3th pai r  FREE 
- ,J 
I 
r 
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Rug by c lub suffers ' frustrating ' dou ble loss 
by Jane Meyer " I t  was a pretty good game, really, " m ember Victor Bobb said. "Stu " I .can't explain it " Siville 
The Eastern I llinois Rugby Club Eastern's G_
eorge Franco said. " Our Grubbs played breakaway as com- " Everything went right in the fall 
s u ffered losses to both t he backs took 11 to them and moved the petently as we've come to expect. was like we couldn't make 
Bloomington Blues · city team and ?all pretty weil. We couldn't ever push H e ' s  a hell of a good rugby player. mistakes. Now it's almost tike we 
I llinois State University over the 1 t across, but we were ,respectable. " And Gary Si ville, even with a .  heavily do anything .right.
,,  
weekend . Four of Eastern s players were taped ankle, showed some good stuff The club's fall record was 1 1 - 1  
T h e  c l u b  d o m i n a t e d  t h e  named to the union all-star team later out on the wing." 
· 
Bloomington game ea·riy in the half on that afternoon. Those names were In the ' A' game, Eastern led 1 6- 1 0  The club ends its season 
taking a 9-4 lead. But Eastern allowed Eric Burns, Eric " Bobo" Davisson, midway through the second half. But a weekend with a pair of games 
Bloominton's defense to run over them Stuart Grubbs and Siville. culmination of plays, including the last Springfield on Saturday and with 
for the final 1 2-9 score. " Eric Burns was the pivot of the play of the game, raised the final score first alumni game on Sunday. 
" P, :)t h  games were incredibly back line, and he helped a lot, either to 27-20 in favor of ISU. home game Sunday will be held 
fr u s t r a ting, " Clu b President" Gary getting the ball out or making nicely The club's record now stands at 3-5 . p.m. on the field south of Monier. 
Siville said. " We were ahead of placed kicks. Davisson propped as well Siville said . he was disappointed with 
Hluum ington 9-4, we were dominating as always and his strength un the line the outcome of the spring season for 
their scrum to the point that it was outs was more than evident, " club the club. 
laughable. But all it took was a couple 
of slips, little breakdowns in the back 
line and they scored a couple of' tries . 
Bang; that's all it took. " 
The B-side claimed a victor:y from 
Bloomington in a narrow 3 -0 decision. 
" Our B-side backs played well in 
both gam e� . "  S i v i l l e  sa i d .  "Thev were 
hitting hard and !JlOVing the ball more 
effect ively than the A-side back line, 
·;om et i mes. " 
1 1 1 1 1:\. Eastern players were injured 
,• , . r ; .. · the t wo games against 
Bloo m m 1! ton. 
lJc� puc a good effort by its backs, 
Eastc 1  n ' s  B-sic!e went down 1 2-0 to the 
I SU team. 
Red-hot Lakers host 
exhausted Supersonics 
LOS ANG E L ES (AP) - The well­
rested, red-hot Los Angeles Lakers 
face what should be a pressure­
h ardened but exhausted opponent in 
the Seattle SuperSonics when their 
N ational Basketball Association 
Western Conference championship 
begins Tuesday night. 
The Lakers earned the home court 
ad vantage in the best-of-seven series by 
winning the PacificDivision title with a 
60-22 regular season record. After a 
first-round playoff bye, Los Angeles 
eliminated Phoe�ix · in five games, 
winning the finale 1 26- 1 0 1  last Tuesday 
night. 
Los Angeles has won I 0 in a row and 
28 of its last 29 games at the Forum, 
and the Lakers have captured eight of 
their last nine ' games overall and 1 5  of 
their most recent 1 7  outings. 
Counting playoff games, the Lakers 
are 40-4 at home· this season, including 
three wins in three games agianst 
Seattle. 
The defending NBA champion 
Sonics have had a much more difficult 
time getting to this stage. After a 36-26 
regular-season record, Seattle was 
extending to the limit in winning 
playoff series from Portland and 
Milwaukee. The Sonics beat the Trail 
Blazers in a three-games mini-series, 
and capped their comeback against 
f\'.l ilwaukee with a 98-94 victory Sunday 
that eliminated the Bucks 4-3. 
�'� Clin��.,.. 
WlineriLtd. 
an out-patient surgical center 
• Abortion 
• Band-Aid Surgery 
(tubal steri l ization) 
• State Licensed 
• Member National 
Abortion Federation 
• I l l inois G reen Medical  
Card Accepted 
TOLL FREE 1-800-682-31 21 
1 602 2 1 st  Street 
Granite City, I l l inois 62040 
1 5  Minutes from St. Louis 
' 
Take to 
the Trop ics 
For spring breaks or sultry 
summer days, the tropical look 
wave is here! Levi' s d rawstring 
pant with elastic back is a natural 
in al l cotton, sizes 29 to 36. H awaiian 
print woven cotton pul lover i s  l ight 
blue and tan, sizes S to XL. 
Shi rt 1 8 .00 
Pant 2 0.00 
R E D  CA R PE T  
F I R ST I N  FA S H I O N  I N  TE R R E  H A UT E ,  DA N VI L L E ,  MATTO O N  A N O  MA R I O N 
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ews 
zo's Big Top 
Young and Restless 
,38-All My Chi ldren 
1 2:30 p.m. 
arch For Tomorrow 
Tu esda y v iew i n g  
9:00 p.m. 
9-News 
. 1 2-Mystery : "Trackdown 
1 6-Austin C ity Limits 
1 :00 p.m. 
1 5-Doctors 
1 0-As The World Turns 
,38-0ne Life To Live 
1 :1 5  p.m. 
ball Warm up 
1 :30 p.m. 
1 5-Another World 
The Gigglesnort Hotel 
seball (Cardinals and the 
S) 
2:00 p.m. 
, 1 o-Guiding Light 
Love Lucy 
7 ,38-General Hospital 
2:30 p.m. 
The Flintstones 
-Electric Company 
3:00 p.m. 
artridge Family 
Movie :  "Drum s . "  ( 1 938) 
ul spectacle of political 
ue in India's northwest 
bal fro n t i e r .  Sta r r i n g 
ond Massey. 
Tom and Jerry 
1 2, 1 6-Sesame Street 
1 5-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of N ight 
3 8-Battle of the Planets 
3:30 p.m. 
. 2-:-Mike Douglas 
4-Gill igan's Island 
9-Bugs Bunny and Friends 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 5-Gil l igan's Island · 
1 7 -Mike Douglas 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4:00 p.m. 
4-My Three Sons 
9-Gill igan's Island 
1 0-Munsters 
. 1 _2 ,  1 6-Mister Rogers 
1 5-Brady Bunch 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:30 p.m. 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 0-l.'.eave it to Beaver 
1 5-Happy Days 
1 6-Electric Company 
· 38-Family Feud 
5:00 p,m. 
2,  1 0 , 1 5 , 38-News 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
4-Carol Burnett ana Friends 
9-My Three Sons 
1 6-The Even ing Report 
1 7-ABC News 
5:30 p.m . 
2 ,  1 5-NBC News 
3 . 1 0-CBS News 
4-Bob Newhart Show 
9-Good nmes 
1 7-News 
1 6-0ver Easy 
38-ABC News 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5-News 
4-Sanford and Son 
9-Welcome Back Kotter 
1 0-Tic Tac Dough 
1 2:-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Joker's Wild 
3 8-Cross·Wits 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-MASH 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
1 2 , 1 6-MacNei l/Lehrer Rep· 
F l l\S H / 1 See I �\ -Lrnm.y h CA s 0.-1'\0 he r o.d . 
m The. rCA.�C'I �(i1n 
l �"de..- �\ov' . 
r " •'-"'q nTi >1 ue.S . 
Mo.rK  iCA.K·i5 lf2 
;fe_ - sea.re, h tO..i Is . . . 
Iµ; ) \  YlO W 
ste-_o..d y 
C<X ! !  
se:n·lc fo r 
3 i r l fri en d. 
T i  YY\ n-i v 
o:t I 
. 
5 2 1 - 537,o 
---------------- ------------------� 1$ 0 FF Your favorite : 
sale i tem s 
ot inc luded 
. • I % gal of liq uor l im it-1 i 
Coupon good th ru April 27 l 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
ort 
1 5-Newlywed Game 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
7:00 p.m. 
Speak Up America 
3J 0-Special : "The Lion . The 
Witc h ,  and The Wardrobe . "  
9-'-Movie :  "The Suspect . "  
( 1 944)  A middle aged man is 
driven to murder h is  nagging 
w i f e . S t a r r i n g  C h a r l e s  
Laughton and Rosalind Ivan . 
1 2-Twil ight Zone 
· 
1 6-Nova 
1 7 , 38-Happy Days 
. 7:30 p.m. 
1 7 . 3 8-Laverne and Shirley 
B:OO p.m. 
2,  1 5-Big Show 
3-Movie:  "Portrait of a Rebel : 
M argaret Sanger . "  ( 1 980)  The 
t r u e  story of  wo m e n " s  
movement pioneer Margaret 
San·g e r .  Starr i n g  B o n n i e  
Frankl in . 
1 6-Mystery 
1 7 , 38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Taxi 
1 7 , 38-Hart to Hart 
9:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5:....Un ited States 
4-Last of the Wild 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 . 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
38-Gomer Pyle , USMC 
1 0:30 p.m. . 
2 .  1 0 . 1 5 , 2 0-Pennsylvania p. 
r imary 
3-Streets of San Francisco · 
9-Prisoner:  Cel l  Block H .  
1 1 :00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5-Tonigh1 
9 - M o v i e :  " T h e  G l a s s  
Menagerie . "  ( 1 950)  The story 
of a drean world fami ly and a 
stranger who enters their l ife . 
Starring Gertrude Lawrence 
and Kirk Douglas. 
1 0-Barnaby Jones 
1 7 . 38-Soap 
1 1 :30 
3-The Rookies 
1 2: 1 0 p.m. 
1 0-Movie "Remember . "  
( 1 9 7 0 )  A psychiatrist i s  in ·  
volved in bitter custody battle 
over h is dead wife's son . 
Starring Vince Edwards and 
Katherine C rawford. 
�\J 
��-..LL __ , ___  ;-. 
I 
THE SCIENCE FI CTION � 1. uM SOCIETI P�SENfS : 
TONIGT-ff BTJZ ZAPJ1 5 ,  7 & 9 $1 . 00 
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i**·*'**********************'t League Standings 
t Congratulations to # ,, ., . ... ,,, .... . � .. 
* . ' * 
:. our new actives I # 
fl- . ' tJ- Boston 
t Ann G·raham # �:1��i::e -£+ - * New York 
t Lisa Randle # �:;�i�and 
i Jacki Wyant · i 0•''"' fl- , +]- Texas 
fl- * WHITE SOX 
..£&. d 
. .s.2.. Seattle 
"1"'" An tO · ...,.. Kansas city t. e e e e ! M innesota "l'I" ...,.. California 
* . ' - * 
· :  Lisa Ha l l � : * * 
t Kathy J ohnson : ��;:::. 
fl- +]- Montreal · £ On completing i �:���, 
£ their pledging i �;:��� 
..f.t. Los �ngeles 'Tl" * San Francisco 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
w 
5 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
8 
7 
7 
7 
5 
5 
East 
L 
4 
5 
4 
4 
6 
6 
8 
West 
3 
3 
4 
6 
. Pct. 
. 600 
. 50 0  
. 500 
500 
4 0 0 . 
. 2 50 
2 0 0  
. 7 2 7  
7 00 
' 6 36 
583 
500 
4 1 7  
. 40 0  
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East 
YI L Pct. 
7 3 700 
5 3 . 6 2 5  
4 4 . 500 
4 5 4 4 4  
4 6 400 
" 6 333 . 
West 
1 0  1 909 
7 3 7 0 0  
6 5 . 5 4 5  
4 7 364 
4 7 36 4 
9 1 00 
Help Wa nted 
Night manager wanted part · 
Wil l  trai n .  Call for an appoint 
G B  3 4 5 - 393 5 . 
Now tak ing a p p l i cat ions 
1 waitresses and bartenders 
1 summer semester and break. Apply 
2 · person Ted's Warehouse. 
3 
4 
V1 
1 Y2 
, 2 Y2 
3 Y2 
3 Y2 
Wanted 
I ' l l  type for you . Cal l  58 1 -30 1 0  
58 1 -5546.  
Wanted typing of an  evening or 
weekend .  Call atier 5 : 00 P . M  . 
0428.  
WANTED ·to Buy .  Junk cars. 
345- 5 7 0 2 .  
WILL TYPE ANYTHING . Please 
345-44 7 2 .  After 4 ,  4433. 
_____ __:__22 
GB Wanted: Two or three fem rent house behind Regency. 
uti l it ies pai d .  Summer only. 345-
1 or 345-542 5 .  
2 
2 Y2 Need ride to PURDUE Friday, 
3 2 5 .  Call Gina 5 1 2 0 .  
2 Y2 
4 
2 roommates/fall .  $65 . 68 . 
7 4 5 0 .  
6 Wanted : A ride for my sisters 
· 6 Bellevil le to C harleston on Fri . 
gi Y2 2 5 .  Call Maria at 3 4 8-0 7 9 6 .  i Love yo ur , ! ... ,,, 
i Alpha Sig Sisters I r����� ******�********'*'*'*******'*"*'� � 
• •  • 
• • • • • • 
i Senior picture sign-up I � '-- M E_A_r_- r_1 s_H_&_o_1s_r 1_LL-1 N  __ G_. c_o_. � 
! IN  TH E Union from 8-4 I � 
• • . . �  • • •  • • • • • • • . 
. � I Any senio r who w i l l  be stu d e nt I • • • • • •  • ! teac� ing next se m este r o r  wants I � 
After shopping ,  stop in for 
lunch , d inner or just a d rink· to 
"wet you r  whistle . "  Bring the 
whole farl)i ly !  I t  won 't cost you • • : : 'an arm 
i to get the i r's taken ea rly, sho u ld ! 
i get it ta ken NOW! I · � al l . 
and a leg ' to feed 'em 
has 
·:=. 
'=
· 
� Look what Fat · Albert 
� cooking for yoLJ :  
I I � e2 5 percent off on selected menu items 
inc lud i�g prime rib!(Sat. on ly) 
:·= :
=
 
' 
• Appointm ents can be man made Apri l  22 -25 • "Early bird" dinner  specials : 2 5  percent • • f ·
.= in the Un ion. 
.
=
=. 
� - d iscount on ood and dr inks from · 5--7 
p . m . (Sun .- Fri . )  
e great desserts 
i11
. 
1 •
• 
=
.· £ •homemade sou ps 
P ictu res w i l l  be taken April 28 - May 2. l • nostalg ic , relaxed atmosphere 
• • 
: ........................................................ : r � � � � �· �-
. . .  - . . . . .  · . · . , 
..
.
..
. · . .. . . . . . . . . . .. :· . .  � . .  � . .  · . .. · . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... ... ... . .  � ... 
fuesday, April 22, 1 980 •.... , . •... 1 1 
lass if ied ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 · 2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we c.annot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
led-Female roommate for 
r or fall'. $95 a month with 
. 2 bedroom Youngstown apt . 
45·7963. 
. 
�---�-----2 2  
For Sa le 
sale: Smith-Corona portable 
typewriter. $ 5 0 .  345-762 1 . 
,__ ________ 2 2  
RCA color TV. Must sel l .  $ 1 20 
offer. 581 ·3 1 29 .  
,__ _______ 2 5  
9 Buick Skylark 2 d r .  2.8 , 000 
miles. Good shape. Asking 
. 345- 7969 Mon . ,  Wed . ,  
before 2 : 0 0  p . m .  of 
ds.  
.,__ _ _______ 2 2  
w/turn­
cond . ,  
�--------2 2 .  
Yashica camera. Ford 
, AM radio , 2 3  channel Fram 
with antenna. Eactveasonably 
. 345-7963. 
�--------2 2  
· ·Vega U - 1 23 speakers . 1 
imum , 1 60 watts maximum.  6 
old, mint condition . $400 pr .  
Mark. (wil l  negotiate ) .  
�--------2 5  
3 Ford Ranger with camper, 
. or best offer .  345-2349.  
----------�2 5  
1 Torino Wagon ,  six cylinder. 
. 1 07 , 000 miles. Dependable .  
r stuff hom e for  summer. 
. 5588, Andy. Leave message.  · 
�-------�24 
4 Camaro, new paint ,  a i r ,  auto . 
or best offer. 348-868 5 .  
�--------2 5  
this summer" Large Dacon 
1 Wetsuit: 70 dollars gloves, 
cold water hood , 7 inch diving 
1 07 dollars . Call Steve , 2 5 8 5  
o.  
......---------�·2 2  
Sansui receiver Jensen LS· 
ers MCS semi-automatic 
. Everything less than a 
old . Must see! Call 3580.  
�--------23 
For Rent 
a mini storage a s  l o w  as 
per mo. Ph. 345· 77 46,  West 
_________ oo 
cy apartments now renting 
er and fal l .  Call 345-9 1 0 5  or 
manager in Game Room 
I Scientist to speak 
Grosser, a political science 
form Paris U niversity , wi l l  
a lecture on "Western Europe 
U.S. in World Politics Today" 
.m. Tuesday in  Booth Library 
Hall . 
Club to hear speaker 
Cannon , president of the 
Square Savings and Loan , wi l l  
to the Finance Club at 4 : 30 
uesday in the U n ion addition 
Room . 
to meet 
will meet at 5 : 4 5  p . m .  
i n  the Education Center of 
Applied Arts and Educatio.n 
achedules speaker 
A m e r i c a n  M a r k e t i n g  
·on wil l  hear Wally -Hughart of 
r Company at 7 : 30 p , m .  
i n  the U n ion addition 
ston·Mattoon Room . He wil l  
ut "Career Opportunities in  an 
ial Field . "  
1n1duates t o  meet 
important meeting for all black 
ts who wil l  graduate i n  May is 
heduled . All  of these students 
contact Booker T. Suggs of the 
t Activities Office. at 5 8 1 -3829 
as possible.  
Modern 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments . close , air conditioned . 
Summer. $200.  345-2 7 7 7  . 
�----------00 
SU MMER SUBLEASE:  Spacious 
two-bedroom apartment in Oldtown e .  
Call 58 1 -3993.  
_____________00 
Women-close/campus, private or 
_ ��ared room,  $75 up . 345- 7 1 7 1 . 
----------�00 
Summer w/fall  option . One, two 
bedroom apts . $ 1 30-$ 1 80 .  345-
2 203 . 
___________oo 
Summer subleasors-house close 
to campus.  Rent negotiable .  348· 
8 8 4 7 .  
5 bedroom furnished house across 
from U n ion . $ 1 7 0 . 0 0  per person for 
entire summer. 348-800 7 .  
___________2 2  
Quiet three room furnished apart­
ment.  near square , summer only,  
ut i l i t ies paid ,  special rates . · 345-
4336 . ____________
.2 5 
Summer sublease : 2 bedroom 
house, 3 people . $65 . 6 8 .  345· 
·7 4 5 0. 
I 2 4  
Private rooms for students. Summer 
only at reduced rates. Call 345- 7 1 7 1  
between 1 O and 5 .  
___________oo 
For summer: 5 bedroom house 2 
bath for rent. $200 month & uti l it ie� . 1 
block from campus on 7th . Call J im 
Leibforth 345-9064 for appointment. 
----------�2 5  
Large 2 bdrm . apt . ,  balcony,  
dishwasher. C lose to campus.  348-
8347 . 
-------�---2 2  
SUMMER SUBLEASE : 3 bedroom 
furnished house. Up to 5 people . 1 
block from campus. Rent negotiable .  
Cal l  3 7 0 9  or 3 7 3 3 .  
N i c e ,  furnished 2 bedroom apart­
ment near campus.  Summer. Call 
348-8260.  
___________.2 2 
Summer sublease: Nice 1 bedroom 
Olde Towne apt. for 1 or 2. Call 348-
0384.  
_____ .:._ _____ 2 3  
Subleasers for summer. 2 bedroo m .  
Across from O l d  Main . 345·4898.  
___________2 5  
Needed 2 or 3 girls t o  sublet apt. for 
summer. New, 2 bedrooms, bath and 
a half, poo l ,  dishwasher and central 
air .  Rent negotiable . Phone 5 8 1 -
6 1 52 or 5 8 1 -5806.  
----------�2 4  
Summer: N i c e  apt . ,  close, a . c . ,  low 
uti l it ies, water ,  garbage pai d ,  laundry 
faci l it ies, furnished , rent negotiable .  
348-04 9 5 .  
----------�2 9  
2 houses for rent, 2 bdrm . o n  6th 
Str . Either furnished or unfurnished . 
Available May 1 5 . 3 bdrm . at edge of 
town unfurnished . Available im·  
mediately.  1 yr.  leases. 345-4336 . . 2 5  
1 and 2 bedroom apartments . 2 and 
3 townhouses, modern kitchen 
furnished, carpeted .  al l  electric : 
swimming pool and clubhouse, 
commercial laundromat, one-year 
lease . No subleases , 1 840 Douglas 
Street, 3 blocks south of Holiday I n n .  
348-844 1 . EOH 
----------�·mwf02 
Carpet your room with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors Unl imited . 
Located 2 mi les west of Charleston 
on Rt. 1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday throug h  
Saturday. Phone 3 4 5 - 7 7  4 6 .  
____________00 
Adducci's Pizza. 7 1 5  Monroe,  
Italian spaghetti and pizza served.  
345-9 1 4 1 . 
Learn to fly at Riggins Aviation . 
Summer and fal l or either-large 2 
b e d room apartm e n t .  W i l l  ac­
commodate four ;  also one apartment 
for 1 or 2. Girls preferred.  Summer 
uti l ities furnished. 345-4 7 5 7  after 5 
p . m .  
Coles County Airport .  345-2 2 1 1 .  
----------�02 
Racquet restringing Everett Thomas 
____________ ·_.2 2 Sporting Goods . West side square . 
Single rooms available for summer.  3 4 5 - 4 7 1 7 . 
$ 1 7 5 flat rate ; which includes uti l it ies. 02 
2 blocks south · of the square on COPY-X : Complete resume ser-
Harrison St. " Nice atmosphere ! If · vice . Fast typing & printing .  We can 
interested call 345-4 2 8 1  for further now take your photograph for your 
details .  resum e .  2 0 7  Lincoln . 345-63 1 3 . 
___________2 3  
Excellent house h a s  room for one 
lucky person tflis summer only . · 3 
blks. from campus.  Own room. full 
basement. washer & dryer. large.  
$ 1 00/mo.  Cal l  348-080 2 .  · 
----------�23 
Summer:  Apartment great for  1 or 2 
people . $ 1 50.  345-9 7 2 0  
___________2 3  
Summer : Spacious 5 bedroom 
house; 1 block from campus.  Fall 
option . Call 348-0 2 3 6 .  
House for summer sublease, one 
block from campus.  Need 3 people . 
5 8 1 -3769 or 58 1 -357 1 . 
____________2 5  
Summer sublet.. new Youngstown 
apt . .  furn ished . Also has pool ,  central 
air ,  and dishwasher. Wil l  take a 
beating on the rent. Phone 5 8 1 -6 1 5 2  
or 5 8 1 -5806.  
_________oo 
For summer : 5 bedroom· house. 2 
bath for rent. $ 2 00 month & uti l it ies. 1 
block from campus on 7th . Call J im 
Leibforth 345-9064 for  appointment. 
____________2 5  
P l ease d o n ' t  take r u m m a g e  
downtown t o  Higgins bui ld ing for 
rummage sale .  Take rummage to new 
location-802 1 8th . old Craig Ap­
pliance buildi n g .  Sat . thru Wed . Call 
345-5600 for further information .  
----------�2 5  
Need any garden t i l l ing , yardwork, 
?r springcleaning done , · call 345-
9064 and consider itdone.  Ask for 
Terra . 
S i g m a  K a p p a - Y o u ' r e  t h e  
G REATEST! You' l l  always b e  n umber 
1 to me. Special thanks and love . 
C hrissie,  for lett ing me be a part of 
Greek S in g .  Love ya all-Teresa 
-------,-- --2 2 
Wanted to contact nice Bl  Fem . Call 
5 9 7 5  aft . 8 p . m .  ask for Clay. 
___________2 2  
Apt. vacancy for m e n  in summer 
wisummer rates. Also available for fal l .  
Al l  uti l it ies pai d .  Ca l l  345-4456 after 
4 : 30 p . m .  weekdays. 
· 
Help!  We are stuck out in the mud 
_____________24 by the Pyramid House ! Thanks for 
For s u m m e r :  Two b e d ro o m  searching for us Cyndee, Kim, Dottie 
townhouses. $ 1 85/mo. for two and and Marcello ,  and Sonya thanks for 
$ 2 20/mo. for three . 3 4 5 -6 1 1 5 . bearin g  with us at 3 : 00 a . m .  The 
____________· 2 5  
Summer & fall rentals.  3 houses, 2 ·  
6 people .  348-0 7 1  5 .  
____________2 5  
HOUSE for summer. 2 blocks from 
campus - 2 bedrooms .  Furnished for 
2-4 students .  348-0939 ,  
__________ 2 2 , 2 4  
$ 1  7 5/month 2• BR house; 
$ 9 5/month · 1 BR apartment. Both , 
summer with fall option . 345-2945 
after 5 .  ,. 
C hurch Graveyard Diggers . 
__________2 2  
LAST CHANCE t o  Save at 5 Points 
carwash and laundromat. 
__________2 5  
Cathy Feltz-You were t h e  BEST 
d irector !  Thank you for all of your 
patience and hard work! DZ Love , 
Your A-Big Sis , Lori 
___________2 2  
To two real stick in  the muds,  Aten 
a n d  C h a c o n ,  l e t ' s  do i t  
_____________2 5  again . . .  Pyrami d  Hunting at 2 : 30 a . m .  
Summer Sublease , 1 male · house Signed : The 2 who weren't scared.  
c lose to campus.  Own room , rent 2 2  
n egotiable .  Chris 348- 1 39 1 . MY MASSIVE H U N K :  These past 7 
_____________22 months have been the GREATEST! 
Need renters for 2 bedroom Thanks for everyth ing .  Let's . go for 
apartment. 1 403 4th St. $ 1 85/mo. Lots More ! Oh, why don't you rub 
_____________24 some strawberry jello on your 
Summer Sublease : 2 bedroom apt . ,  wound-it might HEEL FASTER ! 
furnished, rent negotiable. 348- Love , m e .  
1 06 5 .  2 2  
____________24 
Announcements 
Keith , Thanks for the best year of 
my l ife . Hope we can have better ones 
in  the future . I 'l l  always be yours . Love 
Ronda OLDE TOWNE APARTMENT to 
sublease for summer� Right across 
f Old M · 2 I ' l l  type for you . Call Sandy at 345· rom ain , -pers1v \furnished 939p.  
----------�2 2  
ROC's custodian thanks all Roe 's 
Regulars for  t ips left on floor. Carl . apartment. Price "'rca{\c,e_..;LE. Call 5 8 1 -6 1 6 8 ,  Keith , . 58 1 -6 1 08 ,  -�---------'mwf 
John , for more information .  Looking for Christian Fellowship? 
_____________23 
Come jo in us 7 : 00 p.m.  Monday n ight 
One, two , and . three bedroom N eoga room Union . 
furnished apartments for summer and­
or fal l .  Summer rents reduced 40 
percent. Call 345- 7 1 7 1 from 1 0-5 .  
___________•00 
----------�m-00 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE AND 
LEGAL. Join NARAL. Free referals.  
3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
____________mon 
GARDEN TILLING . Phone 345-
4 1 8 1 . 
___________02 
Come to the WELH open house 
Wed . & Thurs . 2 3 - 2 4 .  Located 1 1 8  
Coleman Hal l . - 9 a . m . -4 p . m .  Mun­
. ch ies ,  prizes & fun .  
___________2 3  
DOONESBURY-=�------00 r-�--�������--MAN, I CAN'T Be­
ll� IT! ONLY RV& 50 IAHAr5 
� an;  ANPAU � IAllTH � MY aA5SMATe5 Ne 7HAT, fflJAP. 
• mHiR f)()CTORS /MIAr PO � tF. LAIAIYEJ<S! 'IOI/ PO� 
f\ 
I HAVE A 
WT/£ H&4l1 
9/CP PMA­
PHEl?NAllA 
8USINES9. 
I 
UH-HUH. EVtl?.. 
�NOT 
CH005/NG LAW 
OR ME/1/C!Ne 
>Wf?SEl-F'! . 
\ 
NO .. NO, 
NOT REA/.lY. 
., 
SI/Re A[J()(JT 
?HAT, SON? 
\ 
Come to the WELH Open House 
Wed . & Thurs .  2 3 - 2 4 .  Located 1 1 8 
Coleman Hal l .  9 a . m . -4 p . m .  Mun­
chies.  prizes & fun . 
23 
FAST RESUME SERVICE .  Seniors 
YO.!Jr resume attracts more interest 
when printed . Let us help make your 
resume look professional . Low . low 
price . ' Wide selection of paper . Rardin 
Graphics.  6 1  7 1 8th Street. 
00 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES, Gives Free 
Pregnancy Tests . Mon . ·Fr i . 3 : 00·  
7 : 00 p .m.  348 - 85 5 1 . 
___ ,5/ 7  
Adducci's Pizza, 7 1 5  Monroe. 
Open Friday,  Saturday unti l  2 a . m .  
345-9 1 4 1 . 
_ _ _ :__oo 
Typist available .  Cal l  Evelyn . 34�-
6 8 3 1 . 
_____ TITH 
ALPHA SIGS. It's times l ike these 
when you find out who . your real 
_ friends are . Thanks for all your love 
and concern . I really needed your 
'support ' .  G I M P  
. - - - - - 2 2  
Chris,  Congratulations on a job we.II 
done! Love . Jayne 
-------- - - - - ,_ 2 2 
Come to WELH's Open House -
R efre s h m e n t s . Drawi n g s ,  P l u s  
MORE!  Apri l  2 3  and 2 4 .  9 a. m .  - 4 
p . m .  1 1 6 Coleman Hall 
---- · - · - - --- - ----- - - 24 
A-PHIS have spir i t ,  Love and best of 
al l  we've got each other .  I 'm proud to 
be an Alpha P h i .  Kris 
-------- ---- - 2 2 
I wish to thank al l  those who helped 
m e  retain my senate seat including 
· The Women of 8th Floor Lawso n .  The 
men of _5th f loor Taylor .  Bi l l  Houl ihan 
and a very special thanks to my 
campaign manager John Guite . 
Thanks agai n .  R uss Robb -- --------- 2 2 
Block Party ! Beer and Bar- B-Que 
Bust.  Call 348-8498 for ticket in­
formation . 
_24 
FREAK WEEK U nity Kegger 4 - 2 6 .  
Call  348-8498 for ticket informatio n .  
2 3  
Dear Prisoner o f  Love.  No matter 
where I am next year I will always be 
thinking of you ! !  Elmer told me we wi l l  
always st ick together RRR1 Happy 7 
months! Love Always,  Sledge's 
Friend 
-- - - ---- · - - 22 
CONGRATU LATIONS to the newly 
elected Carman Hall officers for 
1 980-8 1 : President:  Pete Douvi l le :  
V ice Pre s i d e n t :  C i n d y  K i n g : 
Secretary : Vickie Cooper: Treasurer : 
K a r e n  papen h a u s e : P r o g ram 
C hairman : Lau r i e  Weat h e r f o r d : 
H istorian : Kathy Petersen ; Food 
Chairman : Sue Wator ;  Scholastics  
C h a i r m a n : Darre l l  M a x h e i m e r ·  
Publ ic ity Chm : Debi Gore ; AHA 
Represematives : Kaila Kennedy and 
Tammy Skowronnek.  
________ _ __ 2 2 
Don Quixote Al ias Shamaraman 
Have a great day if you coul d .  Put a 
massive load on with man� happy 
return . Happy Birthday Love . Kisses 
and M ean ones Your fellow B 's .  
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: A-Phi  T-shirt and visor a t  Greek 
Games. 348-0 2 5 7 .  
j 
7 
Eastern News Sports 
Eastern decathalete Mark Stockwell 
rounds the track in the 1 , 500 meter 
race of the first Eastern I l linois 
Decathalon me�t held Sunday and 
Tuesday , Apri l  2 2 ,  1 980 I Page 1 2  
M onday. at O' Brien Field. Stockwell 
won the 1 , 500 meters , but wound up 
second overall . (News photo by Rich 
Bauer) 
Stoc kwell fal ls short 
despite setti ng  record 
by Matt Davidson 
Eastern' s Mark Stockwell took 
Southern Illinois' John Sayre to the 
last event, but was defeated by a mere. 
seven points in the first Eastern 
Illinois Decathlon Sunday and Monday 
at O'Brien Field .  
Sayre finished with 6,615 points, 
while Stockwell ended up with a school 
record 6,608 . Stockwell set the old · 
Eastern record with 6,049 points 
during the 1 979 season. 
Going into the 1,500 meters, the 
final event of the two-day affair, Sayre 
held a commanding �9 point advan­
tage . Stockwell nearly reversed the 
tables by turning in a 4:43 . 3  for 1 ,500 
meters, oyer 14 seconds better than 
Sayre. However, his final effort was 
not enough to gain the victory. 
Head coach Neil Moore said the 
point difference was just too much to 
make up in the 1 ,500-meter run. 
"I knew he had to win.big," he said. 
"That's a· hard event to make it up 
in ." 
The Panthers also received strong 
performances from their other 
entrants .. Decathlete Mark Schrimpf 
placed sixth with 6,372 points, setting 
a new personal best . Schrimpf's 
previous best was around 5, 900 points, 
Moore said . 
Freshman Wayne Vilchuck surged 
from 1 7th at the end of Sunday's 
competition to finish a respectable 
1 0th. 
Eastern's other entrant, senior John 
Molen, had to withdraw after an 
o c c u ren ce of an old ankle injury.  He 
reinjured his ankle in the pole vault 
event. 
' 'He hurt it vaulting at South 
Illinois-Edwardsville,'' Moore s 
"We thought he was all right, 
yesterday it started bothering 
again . After the lmrdles today it 
obvious the only thing he could do 
aggravate it .'' 
After the first day of competi ' 
Stockwell led with 3,598 points 
pared to Schrimpf's 3,428 second p 
point total . 
Stockwell captured top honors · 
five events contested on Sunday. 
took firsts in the 1 00-meter das 
1 1 . 00, in the long jump with 
meters, in the high jump with 1 
meters and in the 400-meter dash 
a tirrie of 5 1 . 8 .  
A t  that point, SIU's Sayre was f 
the pace with a one-day total of 3 
points. 
Stockwell's performance was 
like that of the other entrants, M 
said. 
"I can't fault them. I was very p 
of them," · he said . " Our people 
_their best day yesterday. Today 
their poorer events. "  
The deciding event turned out 
the pole vault . Stockwell held a 4 
to 4,641 advantage over Sayre he 
into the vaulting event. Sayre took 
and cleared 1 4'2", while Stoc 
placed third with a 1 2'9" vault to 
Sayre ahead for good. 
Even though the pole vault 
Stockwell the title, he bettered h' 
high school best by nearly two 
His previous best collegiate effort 
a vault of 14'.  
Underdog women netters nab first intourney 
by Betsey Guzior 
An underdog Eastern's women's 
tennis team captured first place in the 
Western Illinois Invitational last 
weekend by ups·etting No. 1 seeded 
Southern Illirlois University-Edwards­
ville in team point.. .  
" Edwardsville was expected to  win 
the tournament, ''  coach Karen Earley 
said . ' ' They were seeded No. 1 in all 
the flights : We were regarded as the 
underdogs . Friday .we only lost one 
match. Everyone played just . about 
perfectly . ' '  
SIU-E, which took first in the IAIA W 
state tournament last fall, came in 
second to Eastern' s top 20 team points 
with a 16 point total . 
"I don't feel that they (SIU-E) 
should have had the top seed,'' Earley 
said . ' ' They may have been over­
rated . "  
Two Eastern players fook fi�st in 
their flight in the singles competition. 
Deb :aelton defeated Pollard of Aug­
ustana 6-3, 7-6, while Janet Haberkorn 
beat Steinhilpher of Illinois State 
University 6-4, 6-0. 
· 
No. 1 seed Jill Anderson placed 
second in her flight, losing to Almeida 
of SIU-E 3-6, 6-7. Patty Groth was also 
second in her close loss to Cone of 
SIU-E 4.6, 5-7 . 
Kristen Peterson ' ' played the best 
I've ever seen her play" after her 
second place finish, Earley said . 
Peterson lost to Pearson of SIU-E in a 
three-setter, 5-7, 6-3, 2-6 . 
In a heartbreaking second-place 
finish in doubles, :Jill Anderson and 
. Deb Belton went from 5-2 in the third 
set to 6-6 . 
Anderson and Belton then lost the 
final point of the nine-point tie-breaker 
to finish 5-7, 6-3, 6- 7. Almeida and 
Ziegenfess of SIU-E have now beaten 
Eastern's No. 1 doubles · teilm twice. 
' 'Jill and Deb want another chance 
to play them at regionals," 
said . . 
The doubles team of Groth 
Riberto placed third by defeating 
SIU-E doubles team of Cone and A 
7-5, 2-6, 6-1 . 
Haberkorn and Peterson took 
their flight, winning over Moler 
Wesley of ISU 4-6, 7-6, 6-3 . 
' 'Janet and Kristen played very 
in doubles," Earley said'. 
' 'I am very pleased with the t 
Earley said. "It was a super to 
ment. They (SIU-E) are beatable 
we've proven it," Earley sa' 
anticipation of the upcoming regi 
Softbal lers sweep Ci rc le ; p lace second at NI U 
by Vickie Woodbury 
Eastern's women's softball team 
boosted its 4- 10 record to 8-1 3  by 
· placing secorid at the Northern Illinois 
University Invitational and engineered 
a two-game sweep over the University 
of Illinois Chicago Circle last weekend. 
Illinois State took first in the tourney 
with a five-game sweep . Eastern was 
second followed by Northern Illinois 
University, the University of Illinois­
Chicago Circle and Indiana State. 
Illinois State scored the only run of 
the first game while former Eastern 
pitcher Bonnie Kraemer hurled a 
no-hitter for the 1-Q win. 
Holly VanRemmen chalked up . 
another win in the second game with a 
5-3 decision over Chicago Circle. 
The Panthers enjoyed a slugfest in 
the fourth inning by compiling five 
runs on three hits and two errors. 
Circle drove in its only three runs of 
the day in the sixth inning on a single, 
double and triple. 
Northern scor�d one run in the 
fourth inning of the second game and 
Eastern's Kathy Richards tied it at one 
all in the seventh . But Northern came 
right back in the extra inning to score 
another run on a triple and an error to 
end it at 2-1 .  
Richards pitched a three-hitter in 
the fourth game against Indiana State 
to advance to the finals against Illinois 
State. The defense held up while the 
offense scored runs in the first, fourth, 
and sixth innings for a 3-0 score . 
Eastern was locked in a three-way 
tie with Circle and Northern for the 
right to advance to the championship 
game. But the Panthers advanced 
because they held their op.ponents to a 
total of four runs while scoring nine . 
Facing Kraemer and Illinois State 
for the second time in the tourney, 
Eastern scored no runs while allowing 
the Redbirds to score six for a second 
place finish. · 
The Panthers k.nocked Chicago 
Circle around for the second and third 
time Sunday . 
Richards got the win in the first 
game �f the double-header. Jennifer 
, ' 
Haley, Deb McFeeters, Richar 
Gayla Winters combined for four 
for a 5-3 first-game win. 
In the second game, Eastern 
Lynette Nevins called on re 
Janet Moore, who had two hi 
drove in three runs, Gigi Mac 
Becky Legrande, Libby West, 
Schultz and Kelly Waldrup for 
win. 
The Panthers will face Illinois 
for the third time in five days 
they take on the Redbirds at 3 p 
the varsity softball diamond 
Lantz Fieldhouse. 
Kraemer sports a 1 7-5 record 
slated to start against the Pa 
again. 
